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Meet Jeff Sandbrook…
A local roofing specialist with 50 years experience

and 15 years service at N. Bird & Son

All roofing work undertaken 
by Jeff and the team,

except chimneys…
that would be Jeff’s Dad!

“When replacing my roof, Jeff went above and 
beyond our expectations and he always behaved 
professionally and honest.”    Alan Hawkins, via Trustatrader

NO PAYMENT UNTIL YOU ARE 100% SATISFIED

Genuine Professional Roofers

FREE QUOTES
FREE ADVICE
FREE SURVEY  

• Ridge Tiles • Flashings
• Lead Work • Chimneys
• Guttering • Fascias
• New Roofs • Flat Roofs

Part of Quality Homes Investments Ltd

N. BIRD & SON

ROOFING

EMERGENCY 
CALL OUTS

0800 195 6946
0121 695 9033



Ready in time for Christmas……  
Order your turkey in our Farm Shop today! 

Collect your Christmas feast & goodies  
throughout December!  

Celebrate the run up to Christmas with our  
Festive Menu  

Available from 26th Nov to 23rd Dec 2018 

Visit www.thebarnatberryfields.co.uk 
View opening times, all menus & book a table  

LUNCH 
 TWO COURSES £20.99 . THREE COURSES £25.99 

DINNER 
TWO COURSES £23.99 . THREE COURSES £27.99 

THE BARN AT BERRYFIELDS . BERKSWELL ROAD . MERIDEN . CV7 7LB . TEL 01676 522 155
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editor’s note

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS MAGAZINE

Locally designed by: hotlobster design ltd Printed by: Warwick Printing Company

… to have a good time. It doesn’t matter that the 
weather’s turned colder, there’s always lots of great 
events going on locally. Check out what local 
events are coming up on page 6 and see what’s 
going on at the theatre and cinema on page 36. 

Make sure you fill your house with treats 
(or tricks!) in time for Halloween on 31st 
October and get your sparklers at the ready 
for Bonfire Night on 5th November. 

Zoe Reece 
Tel: 07557 220585
Email: zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
www.knowleanddorridgedirectory.com
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GRANITE
WORKTOPS

thirtyone
31-33 Station Road, Knowle, Solihull B93 0HL sue_thompson@live.co.uk

01564 770587

Sophisticated spaces
where striking designs come together

 Pop into No thirtyone for a browse, 
a coffee and a chat.... you will be guaranteed a warm welcome.

thirtyone www.nothirtyone.co.uk

Open Mon - Fri 10am to 5pm, Sat 10am - 4pm
Ample parking

Quality British kitchens designed, built and delivered
...bringing your home to life



Autumn Quiz Night 
Thursday 18th October 7.30pm
Knowle Village Hall
Book your team in now (maximum 
of 6 people) for this light-hearted, 
fun quiz! Simple refreshments 
are available but bring your own 
“drinks”. Good prizes. Tickets £6 
each, from Stephen Yeomans: 
01564 778163. This is a Knowle 
Village Hall fundraising event.

Arden Academy 
Fireworks Festival   
Saturday 10th November
Arden Academy, Station 
Road, Knowle B93 0PT

Join us for Street Food Units, 
TWO amazing displays with DJ 
and Music, Real Ale, Mulled 
Wine and Prosecco Bars, Stalls 
and more! Gates open 5pm, 
Junior Display 6pm, Main Display 
7.15pm. Tickets can be purchased 
in advance (cheaper) or on 
the door. Book online at www.
jumblebee.co.uk/ardenfireworks.

Remembering 
Solihull’s Soldiers   
1st – 30th November
Touchwood, Solihull    
Touchwood is introducing a 
special installation of 6ft statues 

of soldiers to commemorate the 
lives of local troops who have died 
in battle. The silhouette soldiers 
will be unveiled in the centre from 
1st November in the lead up to 
Armistice Day, to remember the 
heroes of Solihull who lost their 
lives during the First World War.

Christmas Craft Fair
Saturday 24th November 
10am – 3pm St. Philip’s Church 
Hall, Manor Road, Dorridge  
There will be refreshments all 
day as well as a selection of 
Craft and Home Produce Stalls, 

Tombola and Bottle Stall. Father 
Christmas will be visiting.

26th Lions Festive Walk 
Thursday 27th December 
Walk from Baddesley Clinton 
National Trust House in aid of SoLO 
Life Opportunities and The UK Sepsis 
Trust, and local causes. Choice of 
4 routes between 1.4 & 8.6 miles. 
Visit knowleanddorridgelions.com/
walk for more details & to download 
the free entry form to complete 
and bring along on the day.
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local events

community events

KNOWLE LIBRARY
•  Jellybeans – held monthly on 

a Thursday morning for story-
time and rhymes for the under 
5’s 10.45am -11.30am

•   Monday Story Times - Weekly 
story time and rhymes for 
toddlers and pre-school 
children 10.30am-11.00am

•  Under – fives Rhyme Times  
at 2pm every Friday

•  Knowle Knit and Natter 
Group – held monthly on a 
Tuesday 10.30am -11.30am

•  The Reading Café – Monthly 
on a Friday morning 10.30am 
-11.30am

 
 
•  Self-Running Family History 

Group – Monthly on a Tuesday 
2.15pm -4.00pm

•  Reader’s Circles – Knowle 
Readers Circle meets monthly 
on a Friday 2.15pm

•  Knowle Library Self Running 
Readers Circle monthly 
meeting Tuesday 11.00am 
-12pm

  •  Poetry Group - Monthly on a 
Tuesday 11.00am -12.00pm

•  Scrabble Club - Adult 
Scrabble Club Fortnightly – 
Thursday 2.00pm
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Last week was social inclusion week when 
many businesses celebrated the ways in which 
they welcome their teams to be themselves 
and embrace who they really are.  Some of us 
do it more than others and it is such a shame, 
as we were made to be unique for a reason! 
Each one of us has strengths and qualities that 
define us, yes of course we can over play them 
sometimes, but surely if people love us for who 
we are they will forgive us if we get a little ahead 
of ourselves!! 
Here are 7 reasons off the top of my head 
why it’s better to be yourself rather than 
another version that you think someone may 
prefer!

1.  If you pretend to be someone you are not, 
sadly, you will never know if your friends 
are friends with you or the version you are 
offering to them which can lead to your own 
insecurity.

2.  You can’t please all the people all of the 
time! If you are not being yourself and trying 
to meet the needs of someone else…You still 
won’t make 100% of the people happy, so 
you may as well be yourself and accept that 
you won’t please everyone! 

3.  It is exhausting! Imagine the freedom of 
being who you really are! My husband is 
naturally reserved and would never speak 
with strangers say, in a hotel lift or in a shop 
and I used to talk to anyone who would 
listen! For some reason I stopped at some 
point, maybe because I knew it made him 
uncomfortable. Now though I just laugh it off 
if he rolls his eyes as the waitress I have been 
sharing my life with walks away, and I remind 

him I am just being myself! It’s very liberating!!
4.  As long as you are not hurting anyone, being 

the “way you are” is good for your self-
esteem. CAUTION THOUGH!!!  If by being 
yourself, you could offend or be hurtful don’t 
expect your excuse of “That’s just the way I 
am!” to hit the spot! 

5.  You are in danger of losing your identity if you 
do not have your own opinions, views and 
thoughts heard. Again, you would never get 
100% agreement or approval, so don’t aim 
for it.

6.  People warm to genuineness. Humans can 
see right through pretense and it irritates 
because it feels like someone is trying to 
trick us. No one wants to be conned and 
like any mammal, we are on the alert for 
threat so our instincts pick up on anything 
that is outwardly awry. If you are comfortable 
in your own skin, open and honest in your 
approach, people gravitate towards you. 

7.  If you are like Ronseal and “do what it says 
on the tin”, then your friends, family and 
colleagues will know what they are going 
to get and will feel far more at ease in your 
presence.

Coaching really fosters confidence and self-
belief so that we can be the best version of 
ourselves. If your confidence needs a boost- 
get in touch and be a happier you by 
Christmas!! 

7 Good Reasons  
to Be Yourself.

by Rebecca Mander

Rebecca Mander 
rebecca@guruyoucoach.com 
www.guruyoucoach.com 
07930 147799
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      BE YOURSELF...
     Everyone else is already taken!

Call for a FREE no obligation consultation 

- Oscar Wilde

07930 147799 or 07930 147799 
www.guruyoucoach.com

 

hello@guruyoucoach.com

BROUGHTON
F I R E P L AC E S  

At Woodglow we make fireplaces to suit your requirements – any shape, any size, any style, any 
colour. We are an established family-run business that have been trading for over 20 years. 

Come and visit us at our showroom in Olton Hollow and see what we could do for you.

0121 707 2306
59 Warwick Road, Olton, Solihull B92 7HS
Open Monday to Saturday 10am – 5pm

EXPERTS IN THE DESIGN, 
BUILD, INSTALL AND SERVICING 
OF FIRES AND FIREPLACES.

WOODGLOW
F I R E P L A C E S

 
 
 There are many 

reasons to try Pilates 

 
Come and find out why 

Now booking for October term 
Monday 10am Progressive 
Monday 11am Beginners 

Thursday 6.30pm Progressive + 
Thursday 7.30pm Beginner 

          The Parish Centre Dorridge 
 

 

          To find out more call 07762 311074 
 Visit www.centralenglandpilates.co.uk 

 

16 years of Pilates expertise  BSc Ba Hons 
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Mobile: 07518 851063              
         answer machine: 0121 445 2072
sj@tudorrosecurtains.co.uk 
        NEW WEB SITE    
www.tudorrosecurtains.co.uk

Curtains and Blinds
designed and made for especially you 
 

       No job too big 
              or too small
call for a free 
no obligation 
quotation
      “local 
interior designer”

Sarah J Harper  
07518 851063

Tudor Rose Curtains

Pictures

 of a few 

recent headers
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0121 704 1339
www.windowfixofsolihull.co.uk

• Misted/Broken glass units
• UPVc–DoorLocks/Hinges/Handles
• Windows–Locks/Hinges/Handles
• Patio Door–Tracks/Wheels
• Conservatory Roof Replacement
• Replacement Fascia & Guttering
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 
 & DOORS

WINDOW FIX
of

SOLIHULL
DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS & INSTALLATION

ELVIS AND THE DIXIE ROCK N ROLL BAND    
24th November 2018     
Mark Green has been performing his 
Elvis Experience Tribute Show for well 
over 13 years and has made numerous 
appearances on national TV. He was 
voted the best Elvis Tribute Act in the 
Midlands by local radio station BRMB. 
Being a lifetime fan of Elvis, Mark pays 
great attention to detail in his shows.

NATURAL BLU 
2nd November 2018
Consists of three very talented 
vocalists - Alex Williams, Dannielle 
Mayers- Reid and Lynette Walters. The 
show is a very high-energy vocal 
harmony, full of fun and plenty of 
audience participation set to 
professional backing tracks of popular 
Motown, reggae and soul songs.

CALL DURING OPENING HOURS TO PICK UP TICKETS FROM THE CLUB

Billsmore Green, Solihull, B92 9LN • 0121 742 5490

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Tickets online from www.landroversc.co.uk

Tickets online from www.landroversc.co.uk

KD_Landrover_SocialOctober.pdf   1   01/10/2018   11:43

CROSSROADS SERVICE STATION LTD
A friendly, family-run business since 1969

 
• MOT Testing – Cars & Motorbikes
• Servicing & Repairs
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair
• Diagnostic Service & Repair
• Laser Wheel Alignment
• Tyres – Supplied & Fitted
• Quali�ed & Experienced Sta�
• Courtesy Car or Collection/Delivery available

 599-601 Tanworth Lane, Shirley, Solihull B90 4JE
Tel: 01564 703225
www.crossroadservicestation.co.uk

OPEN 6 DAYS 
A WEEK

MON – FRI 7.30am – 6pm
Sat 7.30am – 1pm

MOT’s while you wait!

VAT No.: 113213041



Pumpkin
Spooktacular

Selected Evenings During

october half term
19

64
0A

 0
9/

18

Book Online & Save hattonworld.com

25th October to
4th November 2018

Daytime
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CONTACT MIKE NASH NOW... Freephone: 0800 077 8301 O�ce: 01564 330 505
helpme@ontrackcomputers.co.uk         www.ontrackcomputers.co.uk

CALL NOW FOR IMPARTIAL ADVICE 
FROM A QUALIFIED IT ENGINEER
•  Virus & Spyware Removal
•  Wireless Broadband Set Up / Repair
•  All Computer Hardware Repair / Upgrades
•  All E-Mail Issues
•  One-to-One Friendly Training
•  New Computers / Laptops
•  New All In One Packages
•  Many Other Services Available!

� QUALIFIED 
� LOCAL 
� INSURED 
� NO CALL OUT FEE 
� 100% GUARANTEE ON ALL HARDWARE
� DIRECT TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com                     October  2018  13  



sugarbliss
cakecompany

Let Us Create A Stunning & Delicious Cake 
For Your Special Celebration 

Prices start From £18.00 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
1 7 0 7  ·  H I G H  S T  ·  K N O W L E  ·  S O L I H U L L  ·  B 9 3  0 L N

Specialising In 
Eggless | Gluten Free | Diary Free

& Vegan Cakes

Over 30  
Mouth Watering Cake 

Flavours  
All Freshly Baked In Our Cakery

Its So Easy To Order, Simply Call  
01564 774 223

Or Pop In To Our Cake Shop

BIRTHDAYCAKES  ∙ NOVELTYCAKES  
WEDDINGCAKES  ∙ CUPCAKES

ANNIVERSARYCAKES  
C a k e s  F o r  A l l  O c c a s i o n s

w w w. s u g a r b l i s s c a k e c o m p a n y. c o . u k



PRESTIGE
MULTI TRADES LTD

complete professional property renovation  
and maintenance services

HANDYMAN SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

Flat Roof Repairs and Recovering Specialist | UPVC 
Windows | Doors, Soffits, Guttering | General Property 

Repairs and Property Maintenance | Decorating | Carpentry 
| Plumbing | Plastering | Brickwork and much more...

www.prestigemultitrade.uk
a1prestigeprop@aol.com

0121 745 3359        07886 922 280

CALL FOR A QUOTE

“From a new roof to a dripping tap, 
to installing a cat flap”
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Seven Steps to the Perfect Pumpkin Lantern
1.  Choose a decent sized, 

rounded pumpkin. 
Fresh unblemished 
ones are best. Work on 
newspaper as pumpkin 
carving is messy!

2.  Use a serrated blade 
to cut a lid. Make sure 
the hole is big enough 
so that you can scoop 
out the flesh inside.

3.  Use a large spoon or ice 
cream scoop to remove 
the pulp and seeds. Thin 
the walls a little too by 
scraping away some 
of the flesh. This makes 
carving easier and allows 
more light through. 

4.  It’s best to draw your 
design in marker first. Bold 
shapes are easiest. For 
a professional finish use 
a paper template. You 
can draw your own or 
download one; tape it to 
the pumpkin then use a 
sharp pointed tool, like a 
knitting needle or nail, to 
poke holes around the 
design. when you remove 
the paper, the design will 
be left on the pumpkin.

5.  A sharp, serrated knife 
will work best to cut out 
your design. Start at the 
centre and work outwards 
using short saw-like 

strokes for better control.
6.  Rub some petroleum jelly 

on to the exposed parts 
of the pumpkin. This stops 
those areas turning brown.

7.  If you’re using a real 
candle, put it in a small 
glass. Cut holes in the lid 
to allow heat and smoke 
to escape. Fairy lights and 
battery-operated candles 
are the safest and best 
options for lighting. 

pumpkin
Visit www.pumpkinpile.
com for some great 
stencils and ideas.

By Sarah Davey

PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPY.
PRIVATE HEALTH CARE.

 

Work related stress? Anxiety? Depression? Low self esteem?  Compulsive behaviours? 
OCD? Anger management? Emotion regulation difficulties? Adolescent behavioural 

problems?  Aggressive driving? Panic attacks? Phobias? Emotional distress?
 

New Street, Kenilworth.
Wassell Grove Lane, Hagley.
Day and Evening Appointments Available

Contact: enquiries@equanimitycbt.co.uk  
Telephone 0844 693 1282 for a 
free 15 minute telephone consultation. 
B.A.B.C.P. Accredited CBT Psychotherapist.  
 
Approved Health Care Provider for
AXA-PPP, Aviva, Pruhealth, CIGNA, Simply Health and WPA.  www.equanimitycbt.co.uk

Equanimity CBT provides Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) which is the therapy of choice in 
the NHS for common emotional, behavioural and mental health problems. It is also available 

privately and through health insurance. Corporate referrals are also accepted.

Equanimity CBT
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TO ADVERTISE 
HERE

Contact Zoe Reece on 07557 220585 / 
zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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D
ía de los Muertos, or Day of the 
Dead, is not a Mexican version of 
Halloween. The two annual events 
differ in traditions and tone. While 
Halloween is a dark night of terror 

and mischief, the Day of the Dead festivities 
honour deceased family members. Revellers 
don amazing makeup and costumes, hold 
parades and parties, sing and dance, and 
make offerings to lost loved ones. It actually 
takes place over two days: November 1st and 
2nd - All Saints’ Day and All Souls’ Day.

Day of the Dead originated several thousand 
years ago with the Aztec, Toltec, and other 
Nahua people. These pre-Hispanic cultures 
considered death to be one part of life’s long 
continuum. The dead were still members 
of the community, kept alive in memory 
and spirit, and during Día de los Muertos they 
temporarily returned to Earth. Over the years 
these traditions blended with Christian traditions. 

At the centre of the celebration is an altar, 
or ‘ofrenda’, built in homes and cemeteries. 
These are designed to welcome spirits back 
to the realm of the living. They are loaded with 
offerings: water to quench thirst after the long 
journey, food, family photos, and a candle for 
each dead relative. The altars are decorated 
with marigolds which are scattered in a pathway 
to the grave-site, to guide wandering souls back 
to their place of rest. The smoke from copal 
incense, made from tree resin, transmits praise 
and prayers and purifies the whole area.

In the 18th Century the term Calavera (which 
means ‘skull’) was used to describe short, 
humorous poems, often sarcastic tombstone 
epitaphs that poked fun at the living. In the early 
20th century, Mexican political cartoonist and 
lithographer José Guadalupe Posada illustrated 
a calavera by drawing ‘Death’ dressed in fancy 

French clothes. It was a social commentary 
about the way Mexican society copied so-called 
European sophistication. He captioned it, “Todos 
somos calaveras,” which translates as, “We are 
all skeletons.” He meant that underneath all our 
manmade finery, we are all the same. His stylised 
personification of Death was appropriated 
by the artist Diego Rivera in 1947, in his most 
famous piece of artwork - Dream of a Sunday 
Afternoon in Almeda Park. He painted Death 
wearing a large feminine hat, and named her 
Catrina, slang for ‘the rich’. She was adopted 
as a symbol of the day of the Dead and today 
this elegant skull is seen everywhere during the 
festival, especially in the beautiful make-up and 
costumes worn by revellers. People of all ages 
have their faces artfully painted to resemble 
skulls, and wear fancy suits and dresses.

Thanks to recognition by UNESCO and 
the global sharing of information, Día de 
los Muertos is more popular than ever—in 
Mexico, and increasingly abroad. It’s possible 
to find Day of the Dead celebrations in 
America and even in the UK. Last year there 
was festivals in London, Leeds, Bristol and 
Bournemouth. Look around your local area 
and see if anything is happening near you.

The Day of the Dead

useful info
By Tracey Anderson



 

Lady Katherine Housing & Care 

 
 

                          

Rated by the care Quality Commission as: 

OUTSTANDING  

RESIDENTIAL CARE 

SHELTERED HOUSING 

RESPITE CARE  
(now taking Autumn and Winter Respite bookings) 

If you would like to pay us a visit or discuss our current availability  
contact: 

Chris Mundell  

01564 772415 / 772850 

     
   Company No. 7890553        www.leveson.org.uk      Registered Charity 1146710 
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M
y daughter’s teacher sounded 
embarrassed, “Tess is bullying 
another little girl,” she said.
“I couldn’t believe it!” said Amy, 
“Tess wasn’t the bullying type!”

Her teacher explained that the girl had 
complained of being ostracised. This was upsetting 
but fairly normal behaviour among eight-year-
old girls. Then her property started to go missing 
and was found stuffed in toilets or left outside in 
the rain. Finally, the teacher caught Tess red-
handed cutting holes in the other girl’s coat 
with scissors she’d smuggled in from home!
Amy felt terrible.
“I was horrified. This is not the way she was 
brought up. Worse, I hadn’t got a clue how to 
deal with it.”  Amy told her husband, who was 
naturally furious with Tess, but they decided that 
simply going off at the deep-end might prove 
counter-productive.  Fortunately, Amy’s sister Sarah 
is a child-psychologist, so she rang her for advice.
Sarah was great. She told us that while it’s 
never pleasant to realise your child might 
be bullying others, it’s behaviour which 
needs to be confronted or it can escalate.

What shocked Amy and her husband most 
was that Tess would not initially admit she’d done 
wrong. She was what Sarah called ‘a controlling 
bully’. She was bright, pretty, good at reading social 
situations, charming to adults and popular with her 
peers. ‘Victim bullies’, the other type tend to lack 
self-control and fly off the handle using aggressive 
behaviour. ‘Controlling bullies’ like Tess often see 
little downside to their behaviour because adults 
don’t see the evidence or find it hard to believe.
“We realised this probably started around the 
time her brother was born. Tess suddenly lost 
most of our attention and was expected to be 
the perfect older sister, help out and put her 
needs on hold much of the time. We’d kind of 

forgotten she was still a little girl, who needed us.”
Sarah’s solution was simple. “Admit, atone, 
apologise.” Tess needed to acknowledge what 
happened, to understand that her actions 
were hurtful and harmful, and to say sorry.

“In the end we sat her down and apologised for 
our behaviour, demonstrating that we accepted 
we had not behaved as well as we could. Thexn 
we asked her gently what the other girl had 
done to offend her so much that destroying 
her belongings seemed appropriate.”  At that 
point Tess broke down. She quite liked the other 
girl she said, but she was angry with her and 
sad because every Friday the other girl’s mum 
collected her, and they went for tea and cake at 
the local cafe and talked about their day. There 
were other things too; this girl had great outfits for 
school dress-up days and brought in cakes that 
she and her mum had baked and iced together. 
“On the surface these were superficial silly 
things,” says Amy, “But it became clear Tess 
wanted more time with me. She didn’t feel she 
could ask so all her feelings of anger towards me 
were being directed towards this other poor child.”
In the end Tess made a card for the girl and 
apologised to her and her mother. “We 
replaced her coat and invited her for tea. 
Incredibly she accepted,” says Amy, “And 
they’ve become friends. I am much more 
aware now of how my own behaviour can 
affect the behaviour of my children.”

Bullying
By Louise AddisonWhat if your child is the bully?
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I
f there’s an international 
symbol for cool, it must 
be the leather jacket. 
It doesn’t matter how 
old you are either; Emma 

Watson and Helen Mirren 
both look fantastic in one. 
The right one will take you from 
weekend walk in the country 
to dinner at the swankiest hot-
spot. But choosing one can be 
tricky, I’ve bought a few duds 
in my time. Here are my tips 
to help you find ‘The One.’
Real or fake: There are pros 
and cons to both. Many people 
feel as uncomfortable about 
leather as they do about fur. But 
faux leather has come a long 
way in recent years, and while it 
isn’t as durable as the real thing 
it can look and feel almost as 
luxurious. As a bonus it’s much 
cheaper. There’s no doubt that 
the real deal is expensive, but 
a well-chosen leather jacket 
will still look amazing in thirty 
years. That’s unlikely to be the 
case with its faux counterpart.
New or vintage: A previously-
loved jacket can be a great 
find. You could stumble on a 
true gem, like the butter-soft 
tan Armani jacket my friend 
Debbie spotted in her local 
Oxfam shop for just £30. It 
had a few marks on it, and 
the local dry-cleaner was 
loathed to risk cleaning it, so 

she used a soft art eraser! It 
worked, and she now sports a 
jacket which would have set 
her back £500 new! Of course, 
the advantage of buying new 
is that you increase the odds 
of finding one in the exact cut, 
colour and size you want.
Fit: Try, try, try. Although it’s 
technically the correct size you 
might find it looks better in a 
looser or snugger fit. Do you 
like a smooth soft finish, or do 
you prefer a coarser texture? 
Does it fit neatly at your hips 
and zip up over your boobs! 
Fashion vs Function: What do 
you expect from your jacket? If 
you want to ride your Harley in 
all weather, you and I will have 
very different expectations! 
For this article I assume you 
want to buy one leather jacket 
which you can wear in the 
maximum number of settings, 
so go for a mid-weight jacket 
that you can layer thin jumpers 
under and scarves over in 
winter, or wear open over a 
light dress on a cool summer 
evening. Detailing is important 

but keep it understated 
and avoid anything too ‘on 
trend’ so that your investment 
item doesn’t date.
Colour: If you are going to 
buy only one leather jacket 
make it black. A French friend 
told me that the only colour 
leather jacket a French woman 
will contemplate is black. 
‘But I look ghastly in black,’ I 
countered. ‘Then buy a colour 
that makes you look fabulous,’ 
she said with a Gallic shrug, ‘A 
French woman will break any 
rule which means she doesn’t 
look fabulous.’ So, with her 
blessing I tried on every colour 
and found that the most useful 
shade for anyone who can’t 
wear black is ox-blood, or deep 
burgundy, or as my French 
friend would say, ‘Cognac’. 
It goes with every other 
colour and is more flattering 
to a British complexion. But 
if navy, grey or dark brown 
does it for you then go with 
that. This is your investment 
and I won’t tell anyone.
Happy hunting!

The Cool One By Angie Taylor-Gray

Is there a perfect leather 
jacket?
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Bathrooms Galore
Just add water...

The complete design and 
installation service from 
concept to completion 

49 Stoney Lane, Yardley, Birmingham, B25 8RE

0121 783 9966
www.bathroomsgalore.co.uk

Specialists in Bathroom Installation 
And Bathroom Design
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With over 40 years’ experience in painting and decorating, Adrian Lewis brings a 
wealth of professionalism and knowledge to your home or business.  

 
Experienced in all finishes including wallpaper, internal and external paintwork, 

steel and floor painting, and varnishing.  
 

 

Call: 07811 455 546

home improvements



home improvements

D.A. MANDER & SON Ltd
PROFESSIONAL FITTER AND

SUPPLIER OF QUALITY CARPETS

Don Mander does not have retail premises. If you need him 
please call him direct– the only way to buy carpets

01564 700200

See our Review’s at 
Freeindex.co.uk

Mobile: 07976 778694
FREE ESTIMATES

91 Longdon Road, Knowle B93 9HT

We can uplift and remove existing carpets and move furniture

Really pleased with job done by Don and family to 
install our hall, stairs and landing carpet, quick, 

knowledgeable and professional, wish we had found 
them sooner! Would highly recommend.

Claire Price, Solihull
 

For the best carpet fitters in the UK look no further 
than Don, Davina and Luke Mander. Experts in 

their field, trustworthy and extremely knowledgea-
ble. No job is to big or too small. They carried out a 

repair job on our stair carpet which had been 
ruined by the cat. It is now as good as new.

Carol Tromans, Solihull

SUPPLIERS TO THE
NATIONALTRUST

EASIER
Than walking round 

lots of shops

CHEAPER
No overheads 
cutting costs

ACCURATE
See colours in their 

true light

CONVENIENT
View in the comfort of 

your own home



home improvements

 
ROOF REPAIRS from £25
GUTTERING CLEANED from £40
NEW ROOF from £1800

Roofing and Guttering Services

Flat roof specialists
We cover Solihull, Shirley and surrounding areas

07956 228842
0121 604 2104

Call
Billy Sabin

Vetted by 
Age Concern 

Birmingham
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Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Mainstream is a specialist manufacturer of high quality windows, doors & 
conservatories. We have a huge range of products including bifold doors, 

orangeries, glass extensions, pvc and upvc windows.

Over 20 Years Experience
For over 20 years, our 
award-winning FENSA 
regulated firm has successfully 
manufactured and supplied 
windows, doors and 
conservatories to our clients. 

The Personal Touch 
Our company is owned and 
run by three experienced 
directors that work in a 
‘hands-on’ role. No job is too 
small or too large for us and if 
you are looking for something 
different, we can make 
bespoke products just for you. 

High Quality Standards
We pride ourselves on attention 
to detail, and all of our products 
are manufactured ‘in-house’ at 
our Head Office in the West 
Midlands. And the same goes 
for our fitters – they are our own 
trusted staff, with many years’ 
experience between them.

 0121 430 9150
www.mainstream-doubleglazing.co.uk

10% OFF 
all orders if you quote 

reference KDM.

Come and see our new high performance 
Origin Aluminium Windows and doors.

1018/1020 Yardley Wood Road, 
Yardley Wood Birmingham B14 4BW

Office Tel: 0121 430 9150



home improvements

Mainstream Windows is a 
leading supplier of all types 
of replacement domestic 
UPVC & Aluminium Bifold 
doors. Whether you are 
looking for a new front 
entrance, back entrance 
or garage options, 
Mainstream’s expert team 
can advise you on the best 
product to suit your property, 
lifestyle and budget.

F
or front entrance  
and back entrance, 
there are three main 
types of products  
used in homes today – 

wooden, UPVC and  
composite doors.

UPVC Doors
UPVC doors are available in 
a wide range of colours and 
finishes and their comparative 
lower cost to alternative 
materials has made them 
popular in recent years. They 
also have other benefits, 
such as a higher resistance 
to weathering and generally 
require less maintenance

Bifold doors
Bifold doors are built to stack 
neatly to one or both sides of 
an aperture when open. This 
allows people to move freely 
from inside to outside or from 
one room to another. These 
can be used as room dividers 
or to open onto a balcony or 
terrace.

Composite Doors
As their name suggests, 
they are made up from 
several different materials to 
produce a robust, secure and 
attractive-looking to protect 
your home. The combination 
of materials, such as PVC, 
wood, insulating foam and 
GRP (glass reinforced plastic) 
results in a product that is very 
strong and requires no painting 
or varnishing to keep it looking 
good over its long lifetime. An 
occasional wipe with a damp 
cloth is all that is needed to 
keep it clean and retain its 
smart appearance.

Porches

A-door-able! 
UPVC & Bifold Doors to Suit All Applications 
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Friday 23rd Nov 2018 
Christmas themed disco and 3 

course festive dinner £36.00 pp

Friday 30th Nov 2018 
Michael Buble tribute evening 

including a 3-course festive dinner 
£42.00 pp

Saturday 1st Dec 2018 
Christmas themed disco and 

3-course festive dinner £36.00 pp

Friday 7th Dec 2018 
ABBA tribute evening including a 

3-course festive dinner £45.00 pp

Thursday 13th Dec 2018 
Christmas themed disco and 

3-course festive dinner £36.00 pp 

PLEASE CALL TO BOOK ON 0121 711 5486

/ramadasolihull www.ramadasolihullhotel.co.uk 0121 711 5486sales@ramadasolihullhotel.co.uk

Friday 14th Dec 2018 
Robbie & Gary tribute evening 

including a 3-course festive dinner 
£36.00 pp

Sunday 16th Dec 2018 
Christmas themed disco and 

3-course festive dinner £36.00 pp

Friday 21st Dec 2018 
Elvis tribute evening including a 

3-course festive dinner £45.00 pp

Saturday 22nd Dec 2018 
Amy Winehouse & Lady GAGA 

tribute evening including a 
3-course festive dinner £45.00 pp

Christmas Day lunch  
Adults £69.00 pp, Children 0-11 

years £34.50

Boxing Day  
carvery lunch £25.95 pp

FIRE & ICE 
CHRIS TM A S  2018

New Year’s Eve - GALA 
Take That tribute including a 

5-course GALA dinner £89.95 pp

New Year’s Eve – FAMILY 
Family festive buffet and disco 
£45.95 per adult, children 0-11 

£25.95

FESTIVE SPECIALS
Festive Xmas lunches   

served Monday-Friday  
£19.95 pp

Sunday festive carvery 
£19.95 pp

Festive afternoon teas 
£17.95 pp

Birmingham Solihull

fire&ice christmas 2018.indd   All Pages 22/09/2018   13:41
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From the UK’s #1 

kitchen makeover experts. 

Visit our showroom now

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

See what our customers have to say 

9.7/10

0121 667 4788

CALL US NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

• 84 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE

• CHOOSE FROM A LARGE SELECTION OF 
DOORS, WORKTOPS AND APPLIANCES 

• FROM SIMPLE DOOR REPLACEMENTS TO 
COMPLETE FITTED KITCHENS 

• FULLY INSTALLED BY LOCAL 
PROFESSIONALS IN JUST A FEW DAYS 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:
134 Stratford Road, Shirley,
Solihull, B90 3BB

DO YOU DREAM OF 
A NEW KITCHEN?

Est. 1999

by simply replacing the doors and worktops

QUALITY KITCHEN 
MAKEOVERS

Before
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Cullen 
Plumbing & Tiling 

 

17 Whitacre Rd, Knowle 
cullenplumbingandtiling@gmail.com 

Tel: 07896 862 916 
Established in 2005 

 

 Full bathroom and ensuite design and     
installation to the highest standards with 
complete project management from start   
to completion 

 

Kitchen Sinks and Taps, Dishwasher and 
Washing Machine Installation 

 

Central Heating & Radiators 
 

General Plumbing Maintenance & Repair 

 Showroom Finish Wall & Floor Tiling for    
bathrooms, kitchens, hallways and          
conservatories 

 
 Specialist in ceramic, porcelain, natural 

stone tiling 
 
 Business built on recommendation and 

reputation 

All Work Guaranteed 
 

Reliable Honest Service 
 

References and Portfolio of Work Available  

Qualified 

Call Alex Cullen  
NOW on 07896 862 916 

For a free no-obligation quotation 
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what’s on

CINEMA

Smallfoot
from 12th October    
When Migo, a yeti living in the 
mountains, encounters a human 
– thought to be a myth – he sets 
out in search of the legendary 
‘Smallfoot’. He joins up with 
other yetis who also believe that 
humans exist, but gets frustrated 
with their lack of evidence.   

First Man
from 12th 
October  
The true story of 
Neil Armstrong, 
the ‘First Man’ to 
set foot on the 
Moon. Focusing 
on 1961 to 1969, 
the film follows Armstrong’s life 
and the sacrifices he made 
to complete one of the most 
dangerous missions in history. 

Goosebumps 2: Haunted 
Halloween
from 19th October  
Halloween comes 
to life as Slappy 
the Dummy 
returns, bringing 
another horde 
of monsters 
with him. When 
two boys unknowingly open 
a book which unleashes the 
Goosebumps monsters, it’s up 
to them to thwart Slappy’s plans.

To book please visit  
www.cineworld.co.uk

THEATRE
The Core Theatre, Solihull  
(formerly Solihull Arts Complex)

The World-Famous Elvis 
Show  
Friday 19th – Saturday 
20th October 
Chris Connor is back! Sold 
out in 2017, direct from the 
West End, world-leading Elvis 
performer Chris Connor stars 
in this huge 2-hour production. 
Voted ‘The World’s Best’ in a 
world-wide Elvis Presley fan poll, 
audiences are left speechless 
by his voice, looks and moves.

The Bob Dylan Story    
Friday 26th October 
The Bob Dylan Story is the 
stunning and definitive live 
concert celebration of rock 
music’s greatest icon.  With 
some of the most memorable 
songs ever written, Bob Dylan 
created the soundtrack for 
1960s America, amassing a 
huge and enduring fanbase. 

Tabby McTat  
Friday 2nd November 
Enjoy this delightful rhyming story 
of music, friendship, loyalty - 
and cats! No cat can sing like 
Tabby McTat, Fred the guitar-
playing busker’s cat. Lovingly 
adapted from the book by Julia 
Donaldson & Axel Scheffler. 

To book please visit www.
thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk

a taster of what’s on in October and November...



useful info

I’m a keen amateur photographer but I 
always failed at firework photography until 
last year when I decided to get serious. 
I’ve put together this short guide.

Kit: camera, torch, tripod, charged 
battery (and spare), decent memory 
card, remote shutter release.

Location: Get to any display early, 
before the crowds to choose the right 
spot. You want somewhere which avoids 
obstacles such as buildings or trees, street 
lights, car lights, and bright signs.

Wind: Stand upwind of the fireworks (wind 
blowing away from you). If you’re downwind 
smoke will probably block most of your shots!

Settings: I’ve finally mastered this! If you 
have a camera you can set to manual: 

Turn the flash off; Turn noise reduction on; 
Set ISO 100; Set Aperture to F11; Focus for 
landscape (slightly less than infinity - some 
cameras have a landscape setting); shutter 
speed - you need to experiment to find your 
preference - try everything from 1-15 seconds 
(NB. this is why you need the tripod and 
shutter-release cable, to avoid blurry photos)

If you only have an automatic (point-
and-shoot) camera: Look for a firework 
setting. If you don’t have one, try the 
landscape setting and experiment. I found 
clicking as soon as I heard the ‘whoosh’ 
of the firework being launched meant I 
caught the firework more often than not.

Experiment: Try different settings, different 
shutter speeds and focal lengths. Use the 
torch to check and adjust settings. Enjoy the 
process and don’t forget to share your photos!

Beginner’s Guide to 
Firework Photography By Tom Hancock
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cleaning services

CALL TODAY FOR
A FREE CONSULTATION

01564 339 967
brightandbeautifulhome.com/henley-in-arden

Award winning 
eco-friendly cleaning, 
tidying, laundry and 
ironing service
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Mop Ad Henley-in-Arden 120x89.pdf   1   01/08/2018   13:20:04

TARGETED LEAFLET 
PRINTING AND 
DISTRIBUTION 

Leaflet printing 
5000 A5 colour double-sided leaflets for £135

5001 -10000 for £270

Leaflet distribution 
5300 leaflets for £150

Delivered to 5300 homes in  
Knowle and Dorridge 

Contact Zoe Reece on 07557 220585 / 
zoe@dorridgedirectory.com



cleaning services

•  Small established cleaning and domestic help business
•  Provide dedicated, friendly & 
 trustworthy local ladies (CRB checked)
•  Take pride in high standards and 
 caring for customers' homes
•  Regular service or one off spring cleans
•  Ironing service available
•  References available
•  Comprehensive insurance
•  Costs are not subject to VAT

Dorridge & Knowle 
Domestic Cleaning Services

For a FREE, no obligation quote, 
please call Sue on 07809 567264

 

 We are your extra pair of hands!
 
•  Flexible cleaning service – ranging from one-off spring    
 cleans to regular cleans with your own dedicated lady.

•  More than just a cleaning business – let us help with ironing, shopping,  
 in fact most household tasks. The list is endless …. Just ask!

•  Our team have many years experience and have been 
 carefully vetted and interviewed in their own homes.

•  We are proud of the standards our team work to and all ladies 
 have an excellent reputation within the local area.
 

Allow us to ease the pressure of
keeping up with your domestic chores

Please give me a call to chat through your requirements.

Call Lorna on 0785 4071892
villagedomestic@gmail.com

We have full comprehensive public & employers liability insurance 
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Think Social Media.
Think Management.

Use Hotlobster.

studio@hotlobster.uk.com

0121 369 1977
www.hotlobster.uk.com

What Hotlobster offers you:
 

 Social Media Management

 Responsive Website Design

 Graphic Design

 Branding

 Marketing

 Print Production

 Good Coffee!



useful info

Use the latest OS (Operating System) - 
The most recent OS is generally the safest. 
Microsoft’s Windows 10 is their most up-to-
date OS, and anything earlier should really 
be upgraded. Don’t forget that free software 
updates are issued all the time. Take 
advantage of these and update regularly.

Install security software - The main 
threats to your online security are hackers, 
viruses and spyware, (this last one is a 
programme that may be used to log your 
credit card details). Ideally you should have 
a firewall, plus antivirus and anti-spyware 
software as an absolute minimum. You 
really need all three, because individually 
they won’t protect you against every 
attack. Be sure to update them regularly.

Ditch the SPAM! - As far as possible 
don’t open anything you think is SPAM. 

Use ‘disposable’ email addresses for 
registrations on sites with which you’re 
unfamiliar and use SPAM filter software.

Wi-Fi Wisdom - Wireless networks can offer 
an easy way for people to eavesdrop on 
your PC. Because they use radio waves, 
anyone within range can pick up the 
signal, making them a target for hackers 
who could be after your financial details, 
as well as freeloading unauthorised 
users who might piggyback your signal 
to access your broadband connection. 
Use an up-to-date router. Make sure you 
rename your network to make it more 
difficult to find, create a unique password 
and always turn on the encryption.

Backup! Backup! Backup! Just in case. 
Back all your data up regularly, and 
from time to time check the backups.

Stay Safe Online
By Sarah Davey
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useful services

Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only. Johnsons Dealerships LLP trading as Johnsons Cars (partnership No 
OC383295) is a subsidiary of Johnsons Cars Ltd, (registered in England No 3716766). Johnsons Dealerships LLP (Firm 
Reference Number: 512460), is an appointed representative of ITC compliance Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority (their registration number is 313486).

Every vehicle we sell has been sourced from within the Johnsons 
Group and checked over by one of our trained technicians, so 
you can have faith in the quality of each and every one of our 
vehicles on the forecourt. 

Alongside our showroom on Station Road we also have a 
state-of-the-art workshop, offering a comprehensive range of 
aftersales services, from MOTs to fixed-price servicing on all 
models.

Johnsons Cars
25 Station Road, Knowle, Solihull,  
West Midlands B93 0HL or visit us at johnsonscars.co.uk/knowle

Call us today on 01564 454 051

Johnsons Cars
Trusted, Quality Service

For Sales, Service or Parts enquiries call us today on 
01564 454 051, or if you’re passing pop in for a coffee 
and one of our friendly team will assist you. 

Johnsons Knowle should be your first stop 
when looking for a pre-owned vehicle.
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An independent 
firm, putting your 
interests first

COMPANY & COMMERCIAL LAW
WILLS, PROBATE & TRUSTS • POWERS OF ATTORNEY

LANDLORD & TENANT • EMPLOYMENT LAW 
FAMILY & COLLABORATIVE LAW

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY • DISPUTE RESOLUTION
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

wallacerobinson.co.uk     enquiries@wallacerobinson.co.uk

since 1855

Solihull
4 Drury Lane, Solihull 

West Midlands 
B91 3BD

t 0121 705 7571

Dorridge
17-19 Station Approach,
Dorridge, West Midlands

B93 8JA
t 01564 779393

legal services for your
Life&Business
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useful info

Which is the right one for you?
Yoga is hugely popular now, with classes 
and YouTube tutorials dedicated to making 
our cores stronger and our bodies more 
flexible. Yoga doesn’t require a lot of 
equipment or space, which means it’s easy 
to practice between sessions on your own. 
But if you’re going to do this you will need 
a mat. There are all manner of different 
mats with prices ranging from £5-£100! Your 
choice should be based on the following:

Thickness: Thickness equates to comfort, 
but thicker is not necessarily better. While 
thicker mats are more comfortable to kneel 
on they can make it harder to balance 
and your tree pose may topple. A standard 
mat is 3-4mm thick. I find 5mm is a good 
compromise, that extra 1mm makes all 
the difference to comfort, yet allows me 
to feel the floor for good balance.
Material: This dictates the texture, stickiness, 
eco-friendliness, and sponginess (how 
much it yields to body-pressure), and how it 
wears over time. Most standard yoga mats 
are made of PVC. However newer, more 
earth-friendly options include natural and 
recycled rubber (avoid these if you are 
allergic to latex), jute, and organic cotton. 
Sponginess can vary widely with different 
blends of materials, but in general, PVC has 
the most “give” of any yoga mat material, 

while jute and cotton have the least.
Texture: The texture of your mat dictates 
how much traction it provides. Some 
people can’t tolerate certain textures so 
it’s as well to find one you like. I had a jute 
mat once which made me feel queasy 
when my skin rubbed against it. I prefer 
smooth bumps. My partner on the other 
hand loves the rough stuff and happily 
adopted my cast-off mat as his own!
Eco-friendliness: Practising yoga has 
connected me more to my body, the air 
I breath, the food I eat and the world in 
which I live. Many people who are drawn 
to yoga care about their environment so 
practicing on a yoga mat that will ultimately 
end up as landfill can feel wrong. Earth-
friendly yoga mats are typically made 
from natural or recycled rubber. They may 
incorporate natural materials, such as 
jute or organic cotton. If eco-friendliness 
is important to you avoid PVC mats.
Price: A basic 3-4mm plain solid-colour 
PVC yoga mat will be toward the low 
end of the price range. From there you 
may pay more for patterns, logos; extra 
thickness; antimicrobial treatments; and 
textures, especially raised tactile patterns. 
Eco-friendly yoga mats tend to be toward 
the higher end of the price range.
Size and style: These are personal choices. 
If you’re tall you might need a longer mat. 
If you’re a larger build you might prefer a 
wider one. As for style, I rather like a complex 
geometric pattern in soft colours as it allows 
me to see at a glance whether my feet are 
aligned, and gives me something nice to 
focus on in longer holds. But you can choose 
your favourite colour, or one that matches 
your decor, or even your yoga outfit!  

Namaste.

Yoga Mats By Iris Saunders
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Athos solutions for the future...
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Chartered Certified Accountants

• Accounts
• Tax Returns
• Payroll and Auto Enrolment
• Bookkeeping and VAT Returns
• Tax Advice
• Management Accounts
Call and make an appointment for a free initial
consultation where a bespoke fixed fee quotation 
will be provided.

T. 0333 400 7876
Athos Business Solutions Limited
1623 Warwick Road, Knowle, Solihull, West Midlands B93 9LF
www.athos.uk.com

Athos has built up a 
professional team that 
goes the ‘extra mile’ as 
a matter of due course. 
This has been invaluable 
to our business and has 
greatly assisted us.

Roger Green, Director 
Menswear Company

enquiries@athos.uk.com



1705 High Street,
Knowle, Solihull B93 0LN

Richard Arney
Solicitor, TEP

Caroline Wilden
Solicitor, TEP

For more information or a no
obligation chat call us on:

01564 758055
www.probate-solicitors.co.uk

Wills & Trusts
Lasting Powers of Attorney
Probate & Estate Planning

Inheritance Tax Issues
Asset Protection

Specialist
Advice
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T
here are times I 
threaten to astro-turf 
my entire garden, 
but then I remember 
the smell of freshly 

mown grass and how 
lovely it is to walk through 
the dew with the dogs in 
the morning, and I relent.

Of all garden tasks I 
find lawn-care the most 
tedious. I am not a lawn 
enthusiast, preferring 
plants. For me lawns are a 
necessary evil. I like sitting 
on them, walking on them, 
and they make my flowers 
look good, in much the 
way a frame enhances a 
picture. So, I feel I do have 
to give my lawn at least 
a little love and care.

By October lawn growth has 
slowed so you can raise your 
mowing height by at least 
one setting until mid-spring 
next year. If like mine your 

lawn sprouts moss the 
moment it rains, raise the 
mowing height even more 
so that at least 1 to 2cm 
of grass shows above the 
moss after grass-cutting.

Damp grass builds up 
inside the mower so give 
the mower a good brush, 
scrape or hose down after 
every use. This necessary 
housekeeping prolongs 
the life of your mower.

After the middle of October 
there is no point applying 
weed-killer, so if you haven’t 
been diligent in weed 
control the only option will 
be hand-pulling them. I 
am rarely diligent about 
weed-killing, so you are in 
good company here!

Moss becomes more evident 
as the weather cools but 
you’re too late for raking 
by now. Probably best to 

embrace the lush greenness: 
moss lawns are all the rage 
in Japan anyway. On the 
other hand, if the weather is 
still warm and the ground is 
dry, apply moss killers, rake 
it out, reseed and water. 
You’ll thank me next year.

October is the best time for 
aerating the lawn. I used a 
fork for years until I bought 
a hollow-tine aerator three 
years ago, and now I’m a 
convert. You can’t overdo it, 
insert them every few inches 
until you’re fed-up. It’s a 
great work-out. The hollow 
tines pull out little cores that 
look like fat worms. Leave 
them in place to recycle the 
nutrients. Aerating improves 
drainage and allows air, 
nutrients and rain to move 
down to the roots rather 
than sitting at the surface. 
Normally by now there has 
been enough rain to allow 
the tines to penetrate the 

Lawn Love
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garden view

We are a family-run business o�ering a professional, 
friendly and reliable solution to all of your 
landscaping & fencing needs.

We’re based in Kenilworth but work all over Warwickshire and the West Midlands.

07852 713240 /07891 046187 
01926 741835   
kenilworthfencing@gmail.com

· Full garden landscaping
· Slabbing
· Concrete & wooden post 
  fence panel systems
· Feather edge board fences
· Storm damage and repairs
· Free consultations & advice
· Installation of shed bases & sheds

· Full garden landscaping
· Slabbing
· Concrete & wooden post 
  fence panel systems
· Feather edge board fences
· Storm damage and repairs
· Free consultations & advice
· Installation of shed bases & sheds

BY RACHAEL LEVERTON

soil making the job easier but 
who knows what the crazy UK 
weather will be doing when 
this article is published.

It’s best to fertilise the lawn 
after aerating if possible. 
This month is quite a good 
month for fertilising the lawn 
if you haven’t already got 
around to it. Not only does 
fertilisation give you a fantastic 
lawn ready for the winter but 
also offers some protection 
from the ravages of winter 
temperatures and diseases.

Make sure you collect fallen 
leaves weekly to discourage 
moss and disease.

I know some gardeners like 
to discourage leatherjackets 
and worm-activity but frankly 
I like watching starlings poke 
around for leather-jackets, 
and I like worms, they are my 
little garden friends, so if the 
odd worm cast is the price I 
must pay for their help then I’m 
happy to put up with them.

Happy gardening.
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garden services 

Patios & Landscaping
Fencing

 Lawn Mowing 
 Hedges & Trees
 

 
Fully Insured, 100% reliable
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Midland Grounds Machinery
 
Get your garden ready for Autumn
with our range of lawnmowers, blowers, garden shredders and scarifiers
 

Come and see our showroom with many products on show to suit 
all your garden machinery and equipment needs:

18 Station Road, Knowle, Solihull B93 0HT

S A L E S  /  S E R V I C E  /  P A R T S

01564 773614 | www.mgmsolihull.co.uk | dave@mgmsolihull.co.uk



a good read
reviews By Willow Coby

Eleanor Oliphant is Completely 
Fine
by Gail Honeyman

Most of us live in 
communities, surrounded by 
others – be it family, friends, 
neighbours, or even co-
workers. But for some of us, 
life can be lonely.  If you are 
one of the few who have yet 
to read this runaway success 
debut novel, then you are in 
for a treat. 

Eleanor Oliphant is nearly thirty years old and lives 
alone in her apartment in Glasgow. In fact, not only 
does she live alone but she spends all her time 
alone – even at work she doesn’t speak to anyone 
if she can avoid it – and she is completely fine with 
this. Nothing is missing from her life. Her carefully 
planned and ordered life. 

Or is it?

Eleanor’s life, it turns out, is not complete. Nor is it 
as straightforward as it first appears. A friendly offer 
to hold the door open from a co-worker, Raymond, 
threatens to bring down her ordered life and reveal 
the truth of her past. Sometimes a little kindness 
can make a world of difference.

Rob the Roman gets eaten by a 
Lion (nearly)
by Scoular Anderson

Ever wondered what it was like 
to live in Ancient Rome? This 
fantastic short book aimed 
at young readers introduces 
them to Rob – short for Robur 
– who lives in Rome with 
his parents and sister.  Rob 
doesn’t want to follow in the 
footsteps of his father who 
inspects drains, but dreams of 
being a famous gladiator! 

Using a mixture of text and 
cartoon strips, Rob shows the reader what his life is 
like, from trips to the Baths, to a trip to the country 
to visit his Grandpa on his farm. But the highlight 
is when his cousin, Illustrious returns from the army 
and manages to get tickets to see the gladiators 
fighting in the amphitheater. Rob is very excited 
until a turn of events sees him a bit TOO close to 
the action!

This is a great little read, especially for children who 
are either interested in history, or who might need a 
little bit of help with their history homework!

book review
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puzzle time

WIN 2 tickets   
to see The Lock In Christmas Carol  

Tuesday 4th December 7.30pm       
The Core Theatre, Solihull (formerly Solihull Arts Complex)

For your chance to win these tickets, worth £33, visit the Core Theatre website page for this 
event - www.thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk - to find the answer to this question: 

What does The Telegraph say this show is guaranteed to do?      
 

Email your answer to: thecoretheatre@solihull.gov.uk 
and please put ‘Lock In’  as the subject line

Closing date for entries is 7th November and the winner will be drawn at random and 
notified by email after this date. 

About the Show:

Half gig, half dance show and half panto! This is The Core’s very first Lock In show, which are starting to 

gain a cult following. 

Join the BBC Award-Winning team of musicians & dancers for 150% of the very best festive live music, 

song and dance! The show is loosely based on A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens and features folk 

powerhouse “The Demon Barbers” and artists from Breaking Tradition Dance Company. 

COMPETITION
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useful numbers 

local police 
contact
for knowle & dorridge

Sergeant Mike Lloyd

Telephone: 101 ext 892 6037
Email:  rural@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk

Health

NHS non-emergency   111

Dorridge Surgery   01564 776262

Knowle Surgery   0121 796 2777

Solihull Hospital   0121 424 2000

Spire Parkway Hospital   0845 850 1451

Council 

Solihull Council    0121 704 6000

Utilities

Electricity power cut   0800 6783 105

Gas leak    0800 111 9999

Severn Trent Water  024 7771 5000

Severn Trent Water (emergencies) 0800 783 4444

Travel 

National Rail Enquiries   03457 48 49 50

Network West Midlands (buses) 0345 303 6760

LOCAL COUNCILLORS 
DORRIDGE & HOCKLEY HEATH 
Ian Courts 
Tel: 01676 535490
icourts@solihull.gov.uk

Andrew Mackiewicz
Tel: 01564 230294
amackiewicz@solihull.gov.uk

Ken Meeson
Tel: 01564 777772
kmeeson@solihull.gov.uk

KNOWLE 
Diana Holl-Allen MBE
Tel: 01675 443112
dhallen@solihull.gov.uk

Jeff Potts
Tel: 01564 774804
jpotts@solihull.gov.uk

Alan Rebeiro
Tel: 01564 200047

arebeiro@solihull.gov.uk
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useful information & telephone numbers
important numbers
Police
Solihull Police Helpdesk  0845 113 5000

Health
NHS Direct           0845 4647
The Dorridge Practice        01564 776262
Arden Medical Centre      01564 739194
Blythe Practice                          01564 779280
Solihull Hospital                        0121 424 2000
Spire Parkway Hospital             0121 704 1451

Council
Solihull Council                           0121 704 6000
Neighbourhood Co-ordinator   0121 704 8304

Utilities
Electricity power Loss                     0800 328 1111
Gas Leak                                 0800 111 999
Severn Trent Water                    08457 500 500
BT Faultline                               0800 800 151

Travel
National Rail Enquiries                 08457 484950
London Midland Trains                0121 634 2040
Chiltern Railways                         08456 005 165
Bus Traveline                          0871 200 22 33

Sheltered & Residential 
Accommodation & Care
Lady Katherine Housing &
Care—Temple Balsall         01564 772415

local councillors

Dorridge & Hockley Heath
Ian Courts 
Tel: 01676 535490
icourts@solihull.gov.uk

Andrew Mackiewicz
Tel: 01564 230294
amackiewicz@solihull.gov.uk

Ken Meeson
Tel: 01564 777772
kmeeson@solihull.gov.uk

Knowle 
Mrs Diana Holl-Allen
Tel: 01676 529255
dhollallen@solihull.gov.uk

Jeffrey Potts
Tel: 01564 774804
jpotts@solihull.gov.uk

Alan Rebeiro
Tel: 01564 200047
arebeiro@solihull.gov.uk

Councillor Surgeries are held on the first
Saturday of the month 10.30am-12pm at
Knowle library  - Call 01564 775840 to 
book an appointment

local police contact
for knowle & dorridge
Sergeant Glenn Mernagh 
Telephone: 0345 113 5000 ext 7928 6666 
Email: knowledorridge@westmidlands.pnn.police.uk

Tuesday 3rd September, 10am to 12noon, 
Cuppa with a Copper, Dorridge Café
Friday 16th August, 9.30am to 11.30am, 
Cuppa with a Copper, Bentley Heath Country Market
Monday 19th August, 1pm to 3pm, 
Beat Surgery, Knowle Library
Monday 2nd September, 1pm to 3pm, 
Beat Surgery, Knowle Library

useful numbers
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recipe time

Preparation time: 20 mins 
Cooking time: 25 mins
Serves 4

Ingredients    
4 Orange peppers
200g Cooked brown rice
1 tbsp Sunflower oil
450g Minced beef or turkey
1 Medium onion finely chopped
225g Mixed mushrooms, chopped
350g jar roasted red pepper sauce
1 tsp Dried oregano
¼ tsp Chilli flakes
Salt and pepper to taste

Method
For the pepper lanterns
Preheat the oven to 180C / Gas Mark 4. Use a sharp 
knife to slice the top off each pepper horizontally. Don’t 
discard these tops as they will ne the little hats for the 
pepper lanterns. Deseed the peppers. Rinse and pat 
dry with kitchen towel. Use a small paring knife to cut 
holes into the exterior of the peppers to make pumpkin-
lantern style faces. If the peppers don’t stand upright, 

slice a small amount from the bottom to flatten the 
surface.

Cook rice according to package directions. Lightly oil 
a baking tray. Arrange the peppers and their tops on 
the tray and cook in the oven for 20 minutes, or until 
peppers are cooked, but still are still firm. They mustn’t 
collapse! Remove peppers from oven and allow to 
cool while you make the filling.

For the filling
Heat 1 tbsp oil in large frying pan over medium heat. 
Add the chopped onion and mushrooms and sauté for 
3-4 minutes, until the mushrooms have softened and 
reduced in size. Increase the heat to medium-high. 
Add mince, herbs and chilli flakes and continue to 
cook, stirring occasionally until browned.

Drain the excess oil. Reduce heat to low, then add the 
pepper sauce and cooked rice. Stir to combine and 
cook for 2-3 more minutes, or until mixture is heated 
through.

Fill each pepper to the brim, allow the mixture to spill 
over slightly. Place a top on to each stuffed pepper and 
serve with green salad.

A cute and seasonal supper

Serves: 4 people
Preparation and cooking  
time: 45 minutes
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To book tickets call 0871 200 2000
or visit www.cineworld.co.uk
Conference Facilities and Gift Vouchers also available Touchwood, Solihull.

how to play

sudoku
It’s simple!
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3x3 box, contains the numbers 
1 through to 9 with no repetition.
You don’t need to be a genius. These
puzzles use logic alone. Watch out!
Sudoku is highly addictive.  
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crossword
clues

answers on page 60

puzzle time
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ad index

Suduko Solution
from page 59

Crossword Solution
from page 59

Accountants
48 Athos Business Solutions  0333 400 7876

Bathrooms 
24 OT Bathrooms  0121 707 8612 
26 Bathroom Galore  0121 783 9966
38  EH Smith  0121 713 7200

Blinds / Curtains / Fabric 
10 Tudor Rose Curtains 0121 445 2072
10 Soft Options 01564 783 399

Builders 
17 Parkfield Building Services  0121 241 2959

Car Services 
12 Crossroads Service 
 Station  01564 703 225
44 Johnsons Cars  01564 454 51
45 Easylease 0121 693 0573

Care Services
22 Lady Katherine 
 Housing  01564 772 850

Carpets
28 Don Mander 01564 700 200

Central Heating / Gas Services / Boilers 
13 Stephen Smith & Son 01564 200 119

Cleaning Services
40 Bright & Beautiful  01564 339 967
41  Dorridge & Knowle Domestic  

Cleaning Services   07809 567 264
41 Village Domestic 
 Cleaning  0785 4071 892

Computer Services
10 Byte Support 0790 151 2544
13 On Track Computers  0800 077 8301

Drives
22 Dimension Landscape 
 & Driveways 0121 733 1463

39 Central Drives 
 Landscapes 0121 702 1456

Estate Agents
63 DM & Co   0156 4777 314
Events 
7 National Conference Centre  
   0121 704 2784
11 The Henley  01564 793 715
12 Hatton Country World    01926 843 411
32-33 Ramada Hotel    0121 711 2121
62 Nailcote Hall   02476 466 174

Fascias & Gutters 
54 Proline 0800 956 1315

Fireplaces 
9 Woodglow 0121 707 2306

Food & Restaurants
2 The Barn at Berryfields 01676 522 155
14  Sugarbliss Cake  

Company  01564 774 223
19 Oakes Farm Shop 01676 535 537

Garden Services
22 Dimension Landscape  
 & Driveways 0121 733 1463
39 Central Drives 
 Landscapes 0121 702 1456
51 Kenilworth Fencing  0789 104 6187
52 Oakland Group 0700 598 2828
53 Hampton Gardening  0167 5446 174
54 Midlands Grounds 
 Machinery   0156 4773 614

Graphic Design 
42 Hotlobster Design Ltd 0121 369 1977

Handyman Services  
15 Prestige Mutli-Trades  07886 922 280

Health & Beauty & Wellbeing
9 Guru You 07930 1477 997 
9 Central England Pilates  07762 311 074
16 Equanimity  0844 693 1282

Kitchens 
5   No. Thirty One     01564 770 587
34   Dream Doors    0121 314 0956
38  EH Smith  0121 713 7200

Online Buying & Selling 

64 ebuygumm www.ebuygumm.co.uk

Painter & Decorator
27 Adrian Lewis  07811 455546
29 Bill Boyce 0121 744 0040

 
Plumbing
3 Knowle Domestic 
 Appliance Repairs 01564 730183
13 Stephen Smith & Son 01564 200119
35 Cullen Plumbing & Tiling 07896 862916

Roofing
1 N Bird & Son  0800 195 6946
27 C Stevens Roofing  0121 733 1276
29 Roofing 
& Guttering Services  0795 6228 842

Solicitors
46-    Wallace Robinson  

Morgan Solicitors 0121 705 7571
49 Probate  0156 4758 055

Windows & Doors  
11 Windowfix  0121 704 1339
30-31 Mainstream  0121 430 9150
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info@nailcotehall.co.uk
Nailcote Lane, Berkswell, Warwickshire CV7 7DE

at Nailcote Hall Hotel
in                     &

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE THE FULL EVENTS DIARY LISTING:
www.nailcotehall.co.uk

BOOKING HOTLINE CALL: 02476 466174

TICKET PRICES INCLUDE 3 COURSE MEAL - WE WILL CATER FOR ANY SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS BY PRIOR ARRANGEMENT

NOVEMBER
Sat 3rd       MAMMA MIA PARTY with VIVA ABBA                                                                 £29.50

Sat 10th     BACK TO THE 70’S PARTY with CHRIS NOTT                                                       £32.50

Sat 17th     GEORGE BENSON - STEVIE WONDER PARTY with NAT AUGUSTIN                      £35.00

Sat 24th     CELEBRATE THE 80’S THROUGH TO TODAYS TOP HITS with REAL BREEZE          £35.00

Fri 30th      MOTOWN DIVAS SHOW with THE DREAMETTES                                                  £35.00

DECEMBER
Sat 1st       SWINGING 60’S & MOTOWN PARTY with THE KRYSTALETTES                            £35.00

Sat 1st       THE SNOWBALL CHARITY PARTY with STAYIN’ ALIVE - BEE GEES                     £42.50

Fri 7th        THE ‘TAKE THAT’ SPECTACULAR with ‘TAKE@THAT’                                           £45.00

Sat 8th       ‘HITS OF THE DECADES’ PARTY with JARZINO                                                    £45.00

Sun 9th      AFTERNOON TEA & DANCE PARTY with VINTAGE VOICES                                   £25.00

Fri 14th      CHRISTMAS MOTOWN DIVAS SHOW with THE DREAMETTES                             £39.50

Fri 14th      THE XMAS SOUL PARTY with SOUL SURVIVORS                                                  £45.00

Sat 15th     THE BEST ‘PARTY ANIMALS’ NIGHT with RANG A TANG                                     £39.50

Sat 15th     XMAS ‘BACK TO THE 80’s’ PARTY with 80’s EXPERIENCE                                   £45.00

Sun 16th    THE No.1 ROD STEWART TRIBUTE with GARRY PEASE                                       £35.00

Wed 19th   GARY BARLOW TRIBUTE PARTY NIGHT with BOOTLEG BARLOW                        £35.00

Thu 20th    THE ‘GEORGE MICHAEL’ TRIBUTE SHOW with RANDALL BUTLER                       £35.00

Fri 21st      THE SOUL AND MOTOWN PARTY with SOULTOWN COLLECTIVE                          £45.00

Sat 22nd    THE XMAS Soul and Funk Party with ‘MARKS BROTHERS’                                 £45.00

Mon 24th   DINNER IN THE OAK ROOM RESTAURANT                                                            £45.00

Mon 31st     NEW YEARS EVE ‘BLACK TIE’ MOTOWN BALL with NAT AUGUSTIN’S SOUL TRAIN    £90.00

Enjoy Christmas Party Nights
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Since the start of the year we
have achieved on average...

FREE VALUATIONS

Call us NOW on 01564 777 314
Dorridge Office -
t: 01564 777 314   e: sales@dmandcohomes.co.uk

Your straight talking ESTATE AGENT
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